
 

THE ANNUAL BULLDOG PICNIC -NEW VENUE  
The Bulldog Rescue Team held their 21st 

Annual Bulldog Picnic at a brilliant new 

venue on the 1st September 2018.This event 

was a not to be missed event for any 

Bulldog and their owners. There was a 

fabulous number of stalls to buy fabulous 

items and a fun dog show. Refreshments 

were are available a “BBQ, Slush machine, 

Ice cream, Cake stall and a fabulous indoor 

Bar” with all proceeds in aid of Bulldog 

Rescue and Rehoming UK. The stall owners 

donated a % from their stalls and the 

Bulldog Rescue Stall was there with some of 

the volunteers. The Archie Hough stall was 

also there with new arrival Walter who was 

eager to meet all Archie’s friends. 

The Bulldog Picnic raised an amazing 

£ 8,646.94          

Thank you everyone who attended, helped, 

and donated from their stalls. xx 

 

 

 

Do not forget Georgia and Deva held a 

spider to raise money, both these ladies 

have a spider phobia and you still have 

time to donate  

.https://www.epayments.co.uk/epages

/es143072.mobile/en_GB/?ObjectPath

=/Shops/es143072/Products/%22at%20

picnic%22 
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Bulldog Rescue Picnic 2018 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Recent Fundraising Events in Rescue  

The heatwave now has prevented some events from being held for the safety of our 

Bulldogs, as we always thing of the Bulldogs as a priority but please keep an eye on our 

events page for further event news and new walks being arranged. 

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories/Fund_Raising2/Fund_Raising_Events_Diary

Two Ball Rally  

The two Ball Rally Team completed their incredible event in aid of Bulldog Rescue and 

raised a fabulous amount of £ 1,470.00. Thank you, David, so much x 

 

Jo Frew Bulldog Rescue Stall Scotland 09/06/2018 

Thank you to Lorna and Jo Frew and Joe for another fabulous fundraising stall in Scotland 

raising £184.10 
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b 

Adopt a Bulldog  

Bulldog Rescue UK Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/BulldogRescue/ 

Bulldog Rescue Supporters Facebook Page  
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Andy Watson Jurassic Coast Challenge  

Andy took on the mammoth task of walking solo for the Jurassic Path Challenge 

As usually Andy did fabulous raising an incredible £715.00 at time of newsletter being 

written. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BulldogRescue/


 

Lisa and Neil Bodemeaid -Puppy in The Park 

Well done Lisa and Neil on your first fundraising event for Bulldog Rescue. Walter Archie 

Hough’s nephew also attended. Fabulous amount raised and well done on raising awareness 

for the Rescue & Bulldogs needing help. Congratulations on raising £127.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Elizabeth Sale -Kennelgate Fundraising 

Liz held her first fundraising stall and raised awareness in her community for the Bulldogs in 

care. 

Name the Bulldog is still running in her local public house raising much needed funds. Well 

done Liz and thank you x 

 

 

Lisa & Neil Bodemeaid fundraising stall Oakwell Hall 

Lisa and Neil raised a fabulous £155.00 on their Bulldog Rescue Fundraising stall. 

This is the 2nd stall these Bulldog Rescue Volunteers have arranged. Thank you so much x 

 



Jo Frew, Marilyn & Joe Smith Fundraising in Scotland part 2 

Jo, Marilyn and Joe held another fundraising stall in Barrmill, Scotland  

Raising awareness for the Bulldogs is essential and this team were once again out and about 

in Scotland doing just that. 

Jo had her new foster dog with her of 2 days a little deaf Bulldog who entered in the show’s 

obedience class and won and reserve best in show way to go Duke! x 

Duke 

 

 

 

Ellie Cox Woodford Woofers  

Ellie a Bulldog Rescue Stall at her local stables raising awareness for the Bulldogs in Rescue 

and needing assistance. 

Raising awareness is a very important issue as if people don’t know there is a specific breed 

rescue our lovely Bulldogs don’t get the attention they need which leads to a new home. 

Thank you, Ellie x 

 

 



How you can help  

                                    There are many ways you can help the Rescue here is a quick list 

Become a Bulldog Rescue Volunteer  

 

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories/Volunteers/Become_a_Volunteer 

 

Join the Facebook Bulldog Rescue Auction Page. 

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/433157950074725/?ref=ts&fref=ts 

bid or list an item to raise funds 

 

                          

 Join one of the Bulldog Rescue Supporting Walks Groups 

 

West Sussex https://www.facebook.com/groups/1026339794122916/ 

East Sussex https://www.facebook.com/groups/522641781137778/ 

T.O.W.I.E   https://www.facebook.com/groups/303294929828684/ 

Hull            https://www.facebook.com/groups/223232121367804/ 

Scotland     https://www.facebook.com/Centralscotlandbulldogwalk/ 

Midlands    https://www.facebook.com/Bulldogwalkwestmidlands/ 
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Pets At Home V I P Scheme 

Join the Pets At Home V I P Scheme and register your card to Chichester and earn points 

for the Rescue which can be used later for items the Bulldogs need. 

 Points make prizes ! 

 

Hold A Table Top Sale            Coffee Morning                                     Sell  On Ebay 

 

 

 

 

Arrange your own Bulldog Walk or Event  

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories/Fund_Raising2/PUBLIC_FUND_RAISERS 

you can get help on the above link just click to organise your own event 
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Sponsored walk or participate in a organised charity challenge         

 

 

 

Sky diving for the bravest of the brave   

http://www.skylineparachuting.co.uk/  

 can you sky dive for Bulldog Rescue  

 

 

 

 

 

Put a Rescue Charity Box in your local shop /place of work/bar  

http://www.skylineparachuting.co.uk/


 

 

Sponsor a Permenent Foster Bulldog 

Current Sponsor dogs  

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories/SpecialOffers 

 

 

 

COMING SOON 
 

Kath & Roly         Family Pet Day Events City Manchester   06/10/2018 & 07/10/2018 

https://www.thefamilypetshow.co.uk/ 

Abigail Finstar                 Northwest Bully Meet                23/09/2018 

https://www.epayments.co.uk/epages/es143072.mobile/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es1

43072/Products/EVENT125 

Donna Hayes                   Bulldog Rescue Stall 09/10/2018  

https://www.epayments.co.uk/epages/es143072.mobile/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es1

43072/Products/%22EVENT%20126%22 

Dave Munton Beard Growing Challenge Text BDBB50 then amount To 70070 

Lana Alliston          Nethergate Brewery Launch   28/10/2018    

https://www.epayments.co.uk/epages/es143072.mobile/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Sho

ps/es143072/Products/EVENT132    
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Order your fundraising pack here  

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shop

s/es143072/Categories/Fund_Raising2/PUBLIC_FUND_RAISERS 

 

Donate on line  

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Products/DONATION   

Text  

BULL24 £5 to 7007 

 

                 The best way of all is adopt one of our lovely Bulldogs  who are waiting in 

a foster home  

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories 

Look at our video or check out your area on the web page 

http://www.bulldogrescue.org.uk/epages/es143072.sf/en_GB/?ObjectPath=/Shops/es143

072/Categories/%22Apply%20to%20Adopt%20From%20Bulldog%20Rescue%22 
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Archie Hough Super Star Shop 

                               

don’t forget Archie Hough’s Fundraising Bulldog Rescue Shop on Facebook  

https://www.facebook.com/rescuebulldogs/ 

 

 

 

 

don’t forget………The on going challenge 
 

5000 miles in one year 5 ladies  

Lana,  Sian, Jo, Kath, Sharon are all collecting miles hoping to have walked a total of 5,0000 miles in one year please 

support this event and this is a increadilbe  challenge for all the Ladies involved . 

Please sponsor then on the link below. 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bdrtrekkers 

https://www.facebook.com/rescuebulldogs/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bdrtrekkers

